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Science Center Is~ Planned;
lace· PreSent Wake Library Facilities
.
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RevolutioniStsTakeOverRadio
Station,OG&B, Later Defeated
.
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Guitar Concert In Wait Chapel

~

This will be the "!family's" first
look at Tribble on the Guitar.
Tri:bble's amazing aDd sudden
mastery of the guitar has brought
many comments from people associated with him in his presidell!tial duties. Some have commented, "'Now here's a man who
thinks for himself."
But in an exclusive OG&B interview, when asked "What brand do
you smoke?" Tribble responded,
"No, no, no--you can't say anything about that . . . I heartily
implore you, in the fine spirit in
which this interview has been conducted • • . Just say tbat I play
good like Elvis SHOULD.

'

001~ ~nlb

A Point
~~
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Everyone should note with interest garded posture will be lost in legitithe ne·w rulings concerning coed attire mate reality. Only with short shorts
on campus. For years, the male popu- or Bikinis will the men feel uncheated.
lace has been wondering what the
Perhaps the present situation is
coeds have been taking such raincoat- the best situation after all. For no·w,
ish precautions about.
. in ever maintaining the public semHAD been wondering at least, un- blance of ladyhood by wearing raintil above-the-knee length dresses be- coats, the coeds can at the same time
came into the vogue again. It has stimulate the male imagination- a
been found that in many cases the raincoat in un-rainy weather leads to
custom of knee-hiding has also been onlv one conclusion: the wearer, beface-saving.
neath that forbidding exterior, is in at
With Bermudas now permissible least a state of Pl}rtial undress.
coeds will not have to worry about
"Bermudas ... ? ·Short shorts ... ?
unseemly poses. In fact, they will pro- Black negligee ... ? Maybe there's a
bably have almost as much freedom Marilyn Monroe under there ... "
of sitting posture in Bermudas as has
And a drab shapeless raincoat
been the case with dresses.
draws more attention-ali·, the wonl\fen students, ho'l.vever, probably ders of it all.
.
:\dl) not aiJprqv.e of coeds in Be~udas.
Perhaps this new ruling . .should ·be
lY.I.uch of the present suggestiveness of t·econsidered. No need in spoiling the
<tttire. the su-btlety of innocently un- illusions.

Pro Humaciate

Forever

of

college in Nassau. Probably there will
not be much conflict between the collegians and t.he natives, as a thorough
scouting job of the area been conrlucted by the Student Union. As Mark
Reece noted, "I think the natives can
be assured we will participate in the
cultural activities of the community."
The ·only foreseeable c;:l.rawback to
the new location is that expansion
will be limited. We must realize in
advance that' the island is too small
co support a launching pad.
And no Rathskeller.
A short delay in construction is anticipated- plans are underway for
HST to teach JFK how to wield a
shovel.
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I CAMPUS NOOSE IN BRIEF I
Kruschev To Speak To IRC
nang overs.
Premier Nikita Kruschev will speak bed'ore
The students were pronoun'ced fit to carry
th~ Illlternational Relations Club Thursday at
on normal academic loads by the infirmary
6:00 p. m. in East Wing ()f the cafeteria.
nurse and were immediately released.
The title of his talk will be "Ru1es of Thumb
It was learned that the students all had
For A Bloody Overthrow During Thursda-y's
qwzzes scheduled for Monday. Mr. Allen left
Chapel."
unexpecte!fiy.
Kruschev is one of several notable figures
L.;,w Prof Accepts New Role
·,vho will talk before the club i:t the following
Prof. Robert E. Lee of the Wake Forest Law
weeks.
1
Sci{col,has been appointed by President KenOthers include Chou En-Lai, auther of the
nedy to head a special Civil -Rights Committee
nest selling book "The Power of Purging,"
which will investigate discriminatory practices
Boggie Culpepper, Klu Klux Klan member ;:gainst Negroes in the South.
and author of the mind probing essay "I Pass- Slater Boasts Efficiency
ed For Bl;tck In A South African Mau Mau
Th~ ca!eteria lines are now moving at a rate
Uprising" and Mumboboo Tachunta, of Cubia,
of 21..6324552 persons a minute, Slater Service
mternationally known for his book "Diplomacy announced recently.
=md voodoo 1\iajic."
"The students are really moving out," said
a Slater spokesman. "The only trouble is I
Starling Announces New S~ipulations
Tbe admissions committeec voted last week
can't figure out who tb at .6324552 guy is. He
io require literacy tests of all out-of-state stu~ . slows the whole damn works up." ,
dents applying for entrance. This move was in
Top Educator Writes Best Seller
line w~th a Baptist State Convention resolution
Broadman Press bas announced that Dr.
calling for more favorism to North Carolina
H. S. Strap crf the college has just written
Baptist applicants.
a book, entitled You Too Can Have a Graduate
School, or How to make a Mountain out of a
Noted Evangelist Works Wonders
A. A. Allen, e\rangelist and faith healer, held
Mole Hill. The book will be published this suma camp revival in the College infirmary Satur- • mer, and is expected to be a great success.
day_ night and healed students with ills ranging Dr. Strap could not be reached in any of his
trom lye soap arm pits to Fort Lauderdale offices for comment.

A PoiDt·
Of· View
..

'

B7·l

By_GLENN HOGRUMP
That Fenderson's nothing but a
pipsqueak. So what's he ever said?
Just because be's on the honor
council-HAIL "Point of View" is
something ellltirely different and
he'd better. pla\Y hiU!ds o:lif.
One of u.S is going to win outI'll take it to the Independent Council, that's what!
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W-·s Goes Culture Wild
By .BROOT SCHMIDT.

and sordid"display of unadulterated
sex.
AT TilE CENTER •••
ON TilE CAMPUS • • •
Pr.epare yourselves for a:h · all
Only one movie of note is comnight jaunt art; the CENTER' this
ing to illhe campus in the near
week. The management happily anfuture. BEN HUR Will be shown in
nounces the showing of SPAR~iCUS
room 714 of the new ultra modem
as the main feature with:.two exscience buil~g. on microfilm.
cellelllt short sUbjects. Before . .the
, Also i.D the. line· of entertainment
main show gets under,way qne _qi
~n the campi,· ~or ~os'e of us that
the entertainm,ent world's .,rec~ni
missed the show ,put on by: Billy
· propagand,a lfllcks, EXODUS,, ;w:W
Graham in Ft. Lauderdale, the colbe run and it will ·be followed l>Y
lege , is bringing him Iiere. I· mta short fihn elltitled_ THE ROBE.
derstand however that his convertN~xt ~eek tlie CENTER will
edt rock .and roll singer will not be
two very complimentary filnis,
with 'him, I think she's left the fold
James Joyce's ULYSSES and the • again.
ODYSSEY of Homer.
Rumor has it · that we ~ay get
another big film he:r;e at old W. F. C.
ABOUT THE OTHER TIIINGS
It is entitled OUR MAN 1N GALIGOING ~N • • •
.
LEE, the -touching story of the life
East Winston has announcep t:he
of a non-conformist and what can
building of a · new- muLti-million
happen to his kind. The flick staiTs
d1>Ilar T. V. station, WNIG.
'Liz. Taylor as the motlier, James
, The first .show booked is a: :weekCagney as the father, Francis the
ly informative series narrated by
talking mule as herself, and Jerry
OG&B staiiferG. w: called "Demon~~s. ~s • ·•• , . ,
·
strations 1>f DemonStrations.''
THE COLLEGE 'QIEATRE •••
aur . own callery of :Fine Ai1s
lt' has been announced 'that the
will start a showing of art by sever- - college actors guild will continue
al of ·the W, F. C. students . who
their policy of progressive regreshave innovated an incomparable
. sion despite the fact that Angeta
style ·of art which was stumbled on
J. ·aDd Stedman K. have quit "beone night when a nude accidentally
fore they became affected.."
I·
rolled across a wet canvass which
I understand that theil- next prowas on the floor in the process of
duc·tion will be the stage vers-ion
drying,
·of TARZAN AND BATHSHEBA:
I heard it said the other day
that Walt Disney's "One hundred
Insects proba:bly outweigh all
and one 'Dalmatians" was comother. animal matter on the land
parable to "Bambi" for a tfiagrant
areas of the eartli.

run

THE ABOVE is one of the "items" that was censored in the last issue
of the Student Magazine.

.BARI(ING FRANI(LY
By GEORGE WILLIAMSON
I really think Wake Forest is a
nice school. All the teachers work
so hard to give us kids. a reallfine
education. I especially ~e Dr:
Tribble who is our president and
who ·is so smart and so important
and so . . . hearty, ,
I like all the Deans 'too, and :Mr.
Griffin .who takes care of our dormitories. I rthink all the fraternities are real swell, and I also like
the ind!!pendents. I even like Sonny
Berces although nobody else seems
·to, and I think he is real brave to
say all those things be writes in
the newspaper, even though I can't
understand most of them.
I like to go to Chapel too. You
can sit in there with all your
friends, just like a big family. All
those pe<Jple who read newspapers
are real smart to keep up with the
current everuts, but the other people
are nicer, because they listen to
the big men who come to t.alk to us.
I think the Baptists are a fine
bunch of people, and I am secretly
glad that they don't let us dance
on the campus because I d9n't
dance very well. In college I have
learned that they are the best
religion, and since all my teachers
are so smart, I am always going
to be a Baptist.
Best or all are the pretty coeds
who I think are even nicer than
the boys. And thatt is saying quite
a lot ,because ·I really like the boys.
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Light up an CM,

and answer these questions.
Then compare your answers wit!:1, those of 1,383'- other
college students (at bottom of page).

(All letters to the editor · must
be signed; names will be with·
held on request.) •

The average person today consumes about 100 pounds more
meat and other livestock ·products
than he did 25- years ago.

De
Ar1

;

Letters
Dear Editor:
Most College studeruts feel that ·
credit should be given where credit
it due, but too few ever do anything about it.
Mter spending five years on: this.
campus I would like to award some
personal oscars to 'some of the outstanding personalities. here. I hereby laud the following:
·
Dr. J. Glenit Blackburn for his '
or.atorical abilicy.
D. T. Murphy for his prowess behind the steering wheel.
Pete Moore 1or giving tis technological advances.
Mr. Hodge for introducing students to pure ethyl alcohol. .
Dr. Beck for sh1>wing us that
pied pipers are not a necessity.
Dr. Allen for giving us a riew
science building.
Miss Johnson for condoning bikini bathing suits.
Dr. Hollingsworth for Christian
gymnastics.
The Dean .of Admissions for giving us coeds.
Dr. Smiley for his brilliant portrayal of a professor.
Tom Griffin for notable achievements in the fields of conversation
and clficiency.
Dr. John G. Broderick for his
hearty laugh.
Professor Raynor for his ability
to keep athletes in school.
Miss Eames for her ability to remain cool in all situations ..
Mark Reece for outstanding performance as a world ltraveler.
Skeeter Francis for his collosal
introductions.
·
The Basketball team for saving
us !from the Spring Formal.
"B. G." for showing us that
there is an affinicy between theology and law enforcement.
Respectfully yours,
J. B. Belcher

'
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Entertainment

Trillble Makes ·Good
effigy burnings in his honor for quite
some time now.
Each of us in the. Wake Forest family ought to go out ~o hear Tribble's
campus debut tonight. It is only fair
to warn you, however, that note-taking .will be required of all who :;~.ttend.
According to Emerson Head, recognizing the notes will be difficult
much of the time.
For those who can't attend, be sure
to tune in WFDD-TV for a delayed
cclor telecast.

.~,

By FRIENDLY FENDERMAN
I tried to tell the editor at first
it wouldn't work, my sharing "A
Point "~>£ View" with Glenn Hamm.
That Hamm thinks · it's · his point
of view ·that counts-so what right
does he think he's got to it!
For tire likes of me, he cai!. just
get out of this column. Poi:D.t of
view, nothing . . . It's MY point of
view!
·

Down With Bermudas

··:How heartening it is to witness .the
c:,h.~ng~s being made around the old
·school. Stories such as we've been able
"ttft·eport this week constitute the type
news every newronan dreams oL
Thank you, thank you everyonefor whatever part you've played in instigating this influx of progress.
·We are particularly proud of the
new science center-such a beautiful
building. Truly a break from the
shackles of naive l:iJberal arts provincialism. A glorious new era has
arrived.
Larson-Trabootsky & Larson have
tl"iumphed again.
Also gratifying is the new satellite

.

'
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Our hearty congratulations go out
to om· illustrious president for his
rec,ent display of yersati!ity in gaining
proficiency on the guitar.
It's not everyone in our midst who's
willing to do ·what he's. done-start
from scratch with a cheap guitar at
the age of 43 and work into such
realms in the musical world.
The task hasn't been without sacrific.e. He has had to be completely non~ontroverRial in. campus. issues, as
e;"emplified by a noticeable lack of

Ne,

'

''What,. Me Pop"'larP''

aub mtatk

• • Wake Forest College • •

.

Question # 1:
Answer:

No news.

Pack or Box

Do you feel working wives can really have a happy, welladjusted family life?

Pi

The lfratE
sl!all· the si1
readbig "1
hOOd BUilrt:.

Yes

Question .#2:

No'--'--How big a help to a college man is a car in building a successful social life?

The biggest,___ Pretty big_ __
Not so big .
No help at an ___

Answer:

Question # 3:

Answer:

Which of these fieldS do you believe proyides the greatest
opportunity 'for success, within ten years after entry into
the field? (CHECK ON~)
,
.. ,
.
Electronics_ Solid state physicS-r- Advertising_,__

Politics
Law ·
Business admiil.lstrationt--Chemical engi~eering
Medicine
Sales'--.Industrial design--, Architecture__ Mathematict~..s- Psychiatry__ College teaching_·- Biochemistry_
Question # 4: Do you prefer a filter or a u'on-:filter cigarette? ,
Non-filter~--

Answer:

;·:: =·.t ., '. :•

. .....

.

·..... ,·. ~-{ ..

L:~ ·~ • • Flavor that

if~;$t~t;i;!i~ oUt

r~~~:tf:l~ flavor only:
·;L.~rV!:\~~Io~_k?:.·~ ~-

.:

·'·. . ... .,·
., ..: · ·

..··~

Answer, Qhestiun 411:
Yes 61% -No 39%
Answer, Question #2:·
.
The biggest 7%- Pretty big 55% ·
Not so big 32%- 1No help at all 6%
Answer, Que~tion #3:
Electronics 14% - Solid state physics 5%
Advertising 8%-Politics 1%-Law 7%
Business administration 12%
CbemiCI:Il engineering 8%
Med~cine 26% - Sales 4%
.
•Industrial design 1% - Architecture 3%
· Mathematics 2%- Psychiatry 5%
College teaching 3%-~iochemistry 1%
Answer. Question #4:
Filter 73%- Non-filter 27%
With almost three oul of four college students now
in the filter camp, you owe it to yourself to try L&l\f,
the filter cigarette that promises-and deliversflavor. The friendly flavor of ripe, golden tobacCos

:.-:: ·::· : : . • •• fl~vor that never dries out your taste.

The t&M Ca~pus Opmion Poll was taken at over 100 colleges where
L&M has student representatives, and 'may ,not be a statistically
random selection of all undergraduate schools.
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Newconege -Chapei ~piral·Topples, Vandal Apprehended.

IsApproved
'

·

OLD GOLD AND BLACK

By. RUDSEL BRiNKI...EY

~~

W.IHGHTSVILLE BEACH, N. C.

Ha5ty action by the trustees , and·
sUbsequent approval by the Baptist
State .Convention last week brought
d
about rthe .. establishing of a Wake
a senior of
City,,
Forest satellite CDllege in Nassau, '
happened to be passing in front of
· spring vacation . headquarters lfor
the Chapel'at the time the steeple
the Student Union.
fell. And Griffin, who was nearby
· The move was brought about by
the long-term_ efforts, Of Mark
liam
Club
counting·
tlie door,
marksdragged
on the Woody
Mono- .
Reece, director of student affairs,
from underneath the . debris ., and
who was immediately naiJiled president of the new satellite.
Said Reece, "This is a gr~at vic~
tory for the Student 'Qni~li.'.',
Said Dr. Tribble: '~This. will :be
- Griffin countered. "Regulation numWake
a welcome addition to
ber 657s320978.11h. You'll have to
Forest family."
pay. Who's your rooanmate? Guilty
. Said Treasurer-Worth Copeland,
by association . . . rule no . . .
"Aw bell, more money."
.
,
"But we don't associate," Woody
Reece, noticeably moved by the
blubbered. And I don't have $50,000,
new ·honor· and responsibility, addeither."
ed, "I didn't really want ..to travel,
"Well," said Griffin, "you won't
l was just home-sick. I was · in
get your grades till 'you pay."
Nassau back in my old knock-about
days. I remember the wholesome
Classelaughed.
schedules have been disWoody
experiences of, -the· days of my·
rupted temporarily until the· chapyouth. The. educaltional possibili~
ties ·. are wilim.ited. Yes sir, you
e1 clock canbe re-synchronized. '
Campus Cop Bunker Hill i~ standcan real.ey' get an education in that
pla~e."
.
\ ,
.
,
'
''•',
.
,
I
-,
ing
guard
to prevent
pillaging,
steadily
repeating:
"By golly,
you
Reece plans Wintr",od~ce ..~ n~ ~~~E.L, CAT¥T~?PBE.~yisitors,-g~t.ther nound for a gvided toilr through the ehapel steeple, which young fellers· can't go in there." ·
concept of e4U.Cati.ori 1 when the ,ff!U·y~s1ter,day ~t?,On. ;ro~ are conducted hourly by Circle K International under the auspices of the
doors fling oPeii next faD.
director of residenceS. The price is $1.98. ·
·
.
·
..
-

a:;:a~;·

1 ,

PAGE T11BEE

SEVEN SEAS RESTAURANT

The 593 foot steeple of Wait ChaPel plunged suddenly to the ground
late yesterday, landing on the
plaza in front of the post office.
Thomas P. Griffin clixector of
residences immediately charged a
student, Roger' W:oody, $50,000 for

'
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"WE CATER TO
COLLEGE STUDENTS"
Discount On Food To Students
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bALtON-HEtiE, Inc.

.Hi Fi and Amateur Equipment and Supplies
KIT FORM OR FACTORY WIRED
938, BURKE STREET

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS •
•
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Services For Cafeteria
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.,
est community appeared to be
By ."B
~ supper-cl '}; ~tmosphe
"th
nearing a solu~on late last wee-!t·
1 .. M.'! FU..ER
By SONNY -FECES
Cliff Hi£1 - Food Service Director - Reynolda 21.22
·
Atl · ·
·. · ·
u.
re Wl
a In a compromise -move Athletic
.
, of
anta, Ga.
, diJfferent name band or combo play- D. · t
Bill G"bs
t d th t
h . t '
"b
a·
U"ecor
1 onsuggese
a
.S~a~er has·announced !hat several m~ ea~ rugh -~Sl ly even al his department would acept proThis guy Mav~r)..ck down in .Texas, wlio used to be a politician
exclting:n~w services ~'be added Trlpb~e qn. ~·· Gwtar.. . :
posal to,.red.uce rthe number of ath~enera~ rabble-rouser (something akin to a fraltemity man) once to the College cafeterxa, Snack ;. ~mmuruca!:ions ~erv1ce~ for 1or- letic scholarships by one-liau. tliis
.:~·
wrote a hot letter to the president.
Shop, and Magnolia :Room.
~mg .bY radar, will be mstalled year,. witll' subsequent reciuc#on.s ~====~~~~~:;~:::==~~:;;::::;;::;;:;:~~~~~::::
A full ·assortment of ·electronic m-:t:Ae Snack ~p~p. ·'
·. . .· to be deeided at a la.ter date. J
; Things were reaDy, stirring Csome~g akip to ..the fraternity-inde- napkin dispensers containing naP- , Jlhe East W,ing ,of the Cafe~ri~ Earliet" the Athletic De:Paiihnenti.
pendent sLtuation awhile: back)-,he wr.o.te.. and in his letter he coined kins in three pastel shades will be wij.l qe converted. to a Cocktail backed. by the Deacon Club and
the term gobbledyg<iok .. iw.~~~~ is ~~~thlpg, ~kin ~to ·hogwash). ·
installed. in· strategic .locations Lounge.
other alumni groups, bad favored
, The president, in turn, issued a proclamation (something akin to a around the.' caifeteria: The pasteJ o:•1 .. ·
•
, .
a complete elimination ·or subsidiZmandate by the .IFC rthat the language be simplified. (And ole
s~ades will1include pink, b~ue ~d PQpils Are In Line
ed athletics. Because of the.stro~
Sntitlt, gung•J,l<,>; ~ssista~P- genera,! counsel of. the u. s. Chamber of yell~w for those students Witl;l dis- Fm r.. n.t.'b''. ' I·J· T" ·k'' ·. ·
contention 'by the faculty and ad·
Commerce, decided to be obliging (which is somewhat akin to follow- criminating tastes in color. . .. .I
O:r ~ 00 a
IC ets
ministration thalt a big-time ath: New .uniforms will be issued to ·
.. ·
,
leti.c program was essential to
ing an IFC rule, which is somewhat akin to rare).
the 'table wipers in the cafeteria. 'Ple!lg~~·:afid,bro~ers of the Col-,Wa.ke. Forest's position among the
·Smith changed the term to "bafflegab" (somewhat akin to an IFC The uniforms. will be. of satin with l~g~-.S9Cl~~ fr:-aiterrutie~ have begun country's elite educational institu·
discussion), which is defined as: multiolquence, characterized'by con- e·m.broidered five-color deacon r,otati.ng ~.line for tickets to the tii>ns, the Athletic Depiumnent has
.{
summate interfusion of circumlocution or paraphrase, inscrutiability, heads on the back and •gold braid ~Pt.: ~0 Wake ,.F,or~st~South, Caro- been formed to alter this position.
STRATFORD CENTER- SO. STRATFORD RD.
incognizability, or other familiar manifestations of abstruse expatia- dripping from the shoulders. An' lina ·football ,game, It was announc- Most iliformed sources, such as
tions commolily Utilized for promulgations i.inplementing procrustean honor. wiper's purple heart award ed last week:
.
.
Lul.u, !Mrs. A!ycock, and Joe Hendeterminations by governm,ental bodies/'
will ,be pr.esented each· .week for
The rfraterJl.llly,move.was made to sley, believed thalt the compromise
Ah Brotherhood, brotherhood forever! ! !
service in table wiping above and co1,111terl a plan: of the I~d~pend.elllts, proposal would likely be approved
beyond the caD af duty. .
·
'YhO ,_reported!)~. wer~ gom~ ·to put, by the Trustees at their meeting
i ,. •.. '
Alpha Sigma Phi
· ·
, The ·serving Jarea will be lavishly ~,~roup. of students. m ~he line dur- IaJ;e.r /this month. This feeling was
A milk blast was held last SaturSigma au
garnished.:with two-in~h layers of mg. ~;L.,summer sessu~n. ··
strengthened 'last week when the
day night in the back room of. Wait The bro~ers. recently_ pledged Parsley. and petunias.
O~VIously stunned by the. _fra- student body voted heavily.m lfavor
Ohapel ·-· .... ·
· · · · ,,. · ·:. com~le~ -~~~lal support to the. ,Speed .in the line will be further ternity .movement, Charles Bruens, bf ar.resolution, introduced by the
Delta Sigma .Phi
-. , , Cullom ~s,ten~~- CoD!~rence.
implemented by installation of a p:esid:~t
the Inde~ndent ~un- Chaplain, to request a de-emphasis
Brothers are planiling to cele-. •
,,~11Dil J?hi, EpsRGn
$20,000 conveyor belt system where c~: .s8ld,' Well the ~mty X:a.ts.
in the athletic program. Although
brate Founders' Day.. .
Weekl!y Bill B';!rnes Day will be the· rails now are located.
Alre~dy ~e ~ot thiS terrific plan :the faculitly has traditionally enjoy.
K • · ~fur
changed. ~~eforth. from Monday
Each table will have a complete t~ .get. fll"s,t m line, before rthe sum- ed. an almost complete control over
· appa
·
' to Wednesday nigbt:
assortment of foreign and domestic mer starts.. Man ies greall:. Y.ou p()4ey matters, a reliable source
_The annual Beard Ball held in
Sigma
spices.
can take .a back seat to stuff for (~s. AycockJ suggested that the
Richmond Va. ~eatured .the combo The ai:mual brother-pledge softPocketbook hooks will be install- just so long. Boy .I betcha the fra- Trustees might r~verse tbeir usual
Delicious Homemade Bar-B-Q"
of Uncle S_am and his Yanlree ball. game was.held.Iast weekend, ed on the comers of all rtables and ternity guys really think this is practice and support the athletic
doodle dandies.
· ·with a keg apiece going to <the win- on each chair.
ridiculous."
. (i.e;, the anti-athletic) forces.
Ka~a
Si.c'ma
ning team.
. There will be seventeen different
In the annual style conformity
A party was held in !the house sizes and types orf silverware for
meeting the fraternity voted out every night' last week.
those who have absorbed Amy
madras for the spring and voted
Theta Chi
Vanderbilt's book of etiquet.
.
in Batik.
Chartreuse summer blazers have
The Snack Shop is planning to
Lambda Chi Alpha
been ordered by several conserva- offer 30 diffel'ellt flavors of ice.
.
.
No news.
tive brdthers.
cream, two more than you-knowPi Kappa Alpha
who.
The lfraternity has voted to rein- Japanese smokers reportedbi like
Wall-to-wall carpeting with emI
1
stall: the sign in front of the house 'a new chocolate-flavored smoke, broidered magnolias will be put
\\
I•
rJ
·
1
readilig"TheCakeThat'Brother-whichhasflde-curedtobaccoasitsdownintheMagnoliaRoom.
---.a~
~-so
~Eln·
r··y··~
hood BUilit."
main ingredient.
The Magnolia Room will contain
_
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do they fall f~r you.head first?
They do if you use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic on your head
first! Most men use water with their hair tonic and
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is specially made to use with water.
Water·evaporates, dries out your hair. Alcohol and cream
tonics evaporate, too~ But 'Vaseline! Hair Tonic won't
evaporate. It's 100% pure light grooming oil- replaces
oil that water removes. And just a little does a I9t!
"
i~' s clear ./' ~

'/ak tl.p~. ;;(.[. SjrU;g~ /

'

' it's clean .•. it's

·

VASELINE HAIR TO IC
•YAS(LflfC.. HAIIIT'OIIIC: JS A'fii"CIISfERED tRADEJI4Rt( OF C:::HESUROUGH•POHD"IINc;..

Just as springtime
reawakens you to the beauty and. soft greenness all around ... so
every Salem. reawakens and softly refreshes your taste. Salem, with
all its rich tobacco taste; is a gentle~ easy-going smoke. Special High
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff, so that more than ever, Salem
gives you the freshness of springtime. Smoke refreshed ••. smoke Salem!

• menthol fresh

··rich tobacco taste

• modern filter. too

.
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Wake Coeds Edge Faculty~ 75-7_3
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Superior rebounding and overall aggressiveness powered tbe C91lege coed All Star sextet to a 75-73 do.uble. over- -------._.;~~....;..;;.:.~~~~~
time victory over the Wake Forest faculty last mght m·the
~;,;,.."""'"',;,;,;,;,""""'~,...-...

first annual "Salad Bowl."
Victorious and jubilant head shot as the horn sounded.
coac}l of the coeds, ~is Johnson,
Sldrle;r Gets Tap
attributed the victory to her two Big Frank Shirley .tapped the ball
fine rebouilders, Betty Bruce How- to Clyde Dornbusch :to open the
ard and Linda Levering.
_ first overtime session and then proHoward, a 6-8 center, pulled down ceeded to make a speech entitled
26 rebounds and canned 20 points "Nixon Should Have Been Electwhile Levering, who is only 6-(, ed.''
/,
grabbed 15 rebounds.
Dornbusch, rudely ignoring ShU'·
YOU~- PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS;
In the !faculty dressing room, in ley's oration proceeded to dribble
·-We Feature
between cries of sore joints· and the ball throughout most of the
aching fEet, losing mentor Dr. remainder of the overll:fme period.
RUSSELL STOVER AND WHITMAN'S
Tribble was groaning frantically ,With two seconds remaining in the
about the lack of team fire display- period, he whipped a pass to RayCANDIES
ed by his six. "My big men manag- nor who hooked from 1he lleft 'of the
·.'
-Alsoed only 16 rebounds between them," basket.
complained Tribble, "While they The ball swfslM!d: through the
BLACK SATIN-REVLON-MAX FACTOR
left that big Howard wide open lfor cords, but the.~oifieilils disallowed
ARPENGE-CHAN_EL NO.5-._ TUSSY_.
easy "dunks" all night. I'm just the goal because ·it' was shot after
completely disgusted with my ball the buzzer: A wild dispute followed
. CL!f" THIS AD' FOR A
club."
which ended in the ejection of TribFaculty Dominates First Half
ble and his assiStant coach, "Ram"
Capitalizing on the superlative ef- Ramsey from the game.
follts of speedy Clyde Dornbusch As the second oyertime began,
and big Owen Herring, the Faculty it was obvious thaJt: the Faculty
five managed to build up a !five six was shaken-up· .at the loss of
point lead 'at halftime, 35-30.
their beloved Ie~den,
PHONE PA 8-4388
Ul STRATFORD DL _&
Herring, aff~tionately known on Play was very r~gged, and the
the campus .as the Big o, kept the
bobb~ted th~ passes (at the "'_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
faculty within close range 'of the gll'ls that JS) _but sti?l managed to
coeds with his taps and jump shots. stay. even until the fmal seconds.
~---------------------------:.
Then midget-sized Dornbusch sank Wtth nv:e seconds left on the
four consecutive jump shots from scoreboard clock, . Be~ Garrot,
the vicinity of the foul circle in coed ·backcourt s~r whip~ a pass
the waning seconds of the period to through lthe legs of· the B1g 0 to
put the faculty in the lead.
lanky center Howar4. Howard cooly
In spite qf their Ph.D.'s, M.A.'s, proceeded to r~m. fl?.e ball ~ugh
and B.S.'s the faculty members' the hoop ala Wilt";Chamberlam, and
"
first half gloey was short lived. the coeds had won.
Trampling :their ~oach, "Bones"
Johnson, en route to the court from
Upcoming Sport?
the dressing room, the coeds proceeded to go on a scoring rampage.
Wake Forest College today anWanny Wagster began driving nouncect that it would be one of '15
past Pop Raynor !or easy layups, major American colleges and uniand BetfG" Howard drove her club versities ,that will sponsor a varsity
into rthe lead with sweeping hooks musical chairs team in the fall.
and driving dunks.
This sport iS the latest craze in
Koontz and Sutherland Star
college athletics and it is believed
When these cagers couldn't keep that it will attract crowds that wlll
up the pace, Mlary Gail Koontz exceed tthose which have attended
and Linda Sutherland picked up the the two major college sports, footslack with long jump shots and ball and basketball, in the past.
two-handed sets.
Wake For.~st looks for an above
With 45 seconds left, the coeds average team slnce several memowned a four point lead, bUJt they bers of the Iteam have had much
sufiered a severe blow when Linda experienced w:iJth sitting in chairs.
Levering fouled out after contribut- Leading the team, and a certain
ing 11 points and 16 rebounds to the letterman, will be iRaey Reese.
coed.cause.
Reese has little or no trouble asThe faculty was suddenly reju- suming this position and should be
venated as A. C. "Sparkplug" Reid a real threat to opponents. Also
rose to the occasion to lead the pro- among the top starters on the team
fessors to a regulation tie.
will be Wee Willie Wilson, a third
Mter scoring on a reverse layup year freshman majoring in other
with 21 seconds showing on the peoples affairs.
clock, Reid block a Howard jump
The motto of the team d'or this
shot, dribbled past center circle year will be, dump em with yuur
and sank a 40 foot "Ozark Ike" peg rump urn. Good luck !Deacs.
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Wake Forest Faculty Cage Stars-RAYNOR and HERRING
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Tribble Cops 'Plaza 500' Title
WINSTON-sALEM, N. C., CPU)Harold W. <Will..()..the wisp) Tribble pushed his racy black and gold
3.2 Jaguar up to speeds averaging
over 150 m.p.h. to' cop the first
annual "Plaza 500" here Saturday.
Tribble, who was making his
debut into the racing world, clear·
ed over 10,000 Confederate dollars
in prizes by virtue of his recordbreaking performance.

Tribble's race was not without
mishap, however, as early in the
race he went out of control while
in a four-wheel drift on the tricky
Thalhlmer turn at the south end of
the track and bounced off the
Reynolda Hall barricade.
Whil
Tribbl •
A
c
e 1 ) R ~ds Pd H L ·(L g.
(s
k
par P ug
el an
. .
u
Wrench) Snuggs quickly installed
a new en ine the lead went over
ro Deano ~il~on in his hopped up
•41 Bui k
'
c ·
Alfred E. Newman in a Stanley
Steamer, Har()ld S. Moore in a
Ford ·J?ick-up, a~d John L. Patrick
in a nckshaw pilo~ by Changboh
Chee took over the 2nd, 3rd and 4th
spots.
Tribble, once back on the ·road,
quickly made up for the lost time.
At il:he 200 lap mark he took over
the 2nd place, and at the threequarter ·mark he was able to cut
down Deano's lead to one lap.
Tribble then made his move.
Finding it hard to squeeze by
Deano who was blocking him on the
turns, Tribble called'~ Reynolda
Road Fire Police onl'his radio-telephone to get Wilson on a speeding
cluu'ge. ·
The Reynolda Roaders, always
wi1Ung to oblige a person with a

itmen

ticket, lost no time in answering
rthe summons, and Tribble had no
more trouble holding on to first
place.
There were surprisingly few casualties over the 500 mile grind, only

one person requiring hospitalization. The vi c t i m was Clarence
"Bunker" Hill, one of the race's
darkhorses, who stubbed his toe
while climbing out of his vehicle
during a pit stop.

Director of the Wake Fore~t _Aithltetic Plant, Gibson W. Martini announced last week that Dr. L. H.
(Hoops) Hollingsworth has been
named head basketball coach suececding Horace <Bones) McKinney
who l'eft the pos:t to take over as
Chairman of 1the Board of the
.
Co
Peps1 Cola
mpany.
.
Sev~ral other ~hanges m the set7
up of the Athletic Plant were announced as well. Former head football coach Billy Hildebrand was
promoted to President of the Musical Chairs Club and Dr. Harold
Barrow was made a professor of
modern dancing. Succeeding Hildebrand as football coach was Marvin
<Skeeter) Francis A. B., A. M.,
P. M., ,NAACP. Barrow's old post
CDireotOr of Physical Culture and
Hygiene) was filled by Jesse Haddock.
Doc Martin was named as caretaker of the Wake Forest zoo.
Hollingsworth in particular was
pleased ewith his new assignment.
"Under. my direction, the students
should witness some very fine basketbrawl-uh I mean basketball
next season," he said.
Strong Up From
Asked about the prospects for
next year, Hollingsworth, affectiOn-

ately known as "Olley Hoop," said,
"We'll be doing a lot of prayingplaying that is-next year; so we
sh()uld win a lfew games Cit's the
law of averages). We'll be pretty
strong up front-and it's what's up
front rthaJt counts. Take Anita Eck·
berg for example-but oh I was
t alking a bou t b ask etb a 11.
"We:ll probably play much the
same type · of b~etball as l~:;;t
year; we're basu~ally a runmng
and shooting ball club. Of course,
if we run into shooting problems,
we'll have to try something elselike tiddlY winks."
'
Hollingsworth is a greaJt advocate of composure as far as basket•
bal coaching is concerned. "I don't
go all these sideline acrobatics,"
he said. "Best thing to do is to
cool it all the way, even if yoU're
losing; and as for the refereesthey can be bribed.''
A:sked if he like his predecessor
drank Pepsi, the new cage mentor
replied negatively. "I'm a bud•
weiser man," he said.
Hollingsworth has yet· to name
an assistaDt coach to help out with
the team. "I· haven't been able
.to find anyone quilte as yet," he
said, '"but if I get hard up, I can
always call on Pastor Goodman."

------------------------------------------Hollingsworth, Hildebrand
Named To New Positions
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BAN.LON ''PAR"
for the man. of action
This new luxury knit by Arrow gives tO the active or
spectator sportsman unequaled comfort, quality and
good looks. In addition to complete freedom of action
it is the perfect wash and wear knitted sport
shirt. Careful tailoring is obvious in the
fashion ribbed collar and classic
placket de8ign. This value shirt
is available in a wide variety
ofcoloxs.

girl

$5.95

Here's 'One filter cigarette that's. really different.!

..Cum Laude Collection •

,

.
The difference js this: Tareytc;>n's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved, fo
. ~eke the taste of a cigare~e mild and smooth. It works together with
.!'Pure white outer
balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
,.
.:· ·Tareyton delit1ers-a~
enjoy-the best ttute of the best tobacco•.

Trireyton
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